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PHOTO CONTEST
Win a Demon Slayer Lucky Bag from Sugoi Mart. Take a New 

Year's selfie with your crate and use hashtags #JCHNY22 
and #JapanCrate to enter! One winner will be chosen and 

announced on Japan Crate's Instagram stories! 

Also for sale on sugoimart.com

Every month, one lucky subscriber is chosen at 

random to win a Sugoi Crate filled with XL goodies. 

Check your email, you may have won!
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WE LOVE OUR JAPAN CRATE FAMILY! HASHTAG #JAPANCRATE FOR A  
CHANCE TO BE FEATURED IN NEXT MONTH’S ISSUE!
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KIT KAT PISTACHIO
11枚 キットカットミニ ピスタチオ

Nibble away on this entire pack of 
limited winter-edition Pistachio-

flavored Kit Kats! They blend the taste 
of pistachios with milk chocolate for 

an unmistakable flavor. Keep them all 
to yourself, or use them as friendly and 

tasty gifts to celebrate the new year!

WHAT'S IN
YOUR CRATE?
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オリジナル
ORIGINAL

プレミアム
PREMIUM

BONUS ITEMミニ
MINI

1. Carefully remove the cut-outs.

2.Insert all tabs into their corresponding slot  
 by matching the numbers.

3. Start by assembling the body, and continue 
with the limbs, head, etc., as instructed.

4. Put a coin in your new piggy bank to start 
saving for a rainy day! Don’t forget to treat 
yourself with the candy for all your hard work!

USE CODE: SUGOI3 AT CHECKOUT TO 
GET $3 OFF ORDERS $15 AND OVER!

BUY NOW

SUGOIMART.COM

1 +-

SUGOIMART.COM/

WE’RE
ONLINE!

D.I.Y 
PAPER CRAFT 
ANIMAL

NOTICE: In parts of the world where it’s warmer, we suggest putting any candy, that may have melted, in the fridge until solid to enjoy. 

CALBEE WINTER POWDER 
SNOW SALT FLAVOR
冬ポテト粉雪ソルト味

Calbee has made these salt-
sprinkled chips thicker than your 
average crinkle cuts. A bite of 
these chips is said to sound like 
stepping on fresh snow, and 
they're exclusively made from 
Hokkaido potatoes.!

CHOCOLATE CAKE
チョコケーキ

A favorite since its release over 
25 years ago, this timeless cake 
has a fluffy sponge center coated 
in chocolate! So bite into that 
chocolate-coating to get right 
into the sponginess!

DONDONYAKI KIMCHI
どんどん焼きキムチ

Imagine little kimchi and 
garlic-flavored senbei (rice 
crackers) coated in finger-
licking flavor. You'll find it 
impossible to stop at one!

MILK TEA FLAVORED 
CHOCOLATE
ミルク味チョコ

This packaging is inspired by old-
school Japanese milk cartons! 
Inside, the tiny milk-flavored 
grains of chocolate make for the 
perfect mini treat to nibble on!

CHOCO HIT FLAKE
チョコヒットフレーク

Everything tastes better covered 
in chocolate. See for yourself and 
devour the sweet chocolatey 
goodness of these crispy 
chocolate-coated rice puffs!

CARAMEL CORN: 
STRAWBERRY CONDENSED 
MILK FLAVOR
キャラメルコーン練乳いちご味

Flavored with Amaou 
strawberries, otherwise known 
as the "king of strawberries", 
from Fukuoka, and condensed 
milk from Hokkaido, these corn 
snacks are sweet and tangy.

PAPER CRAFT ANIMALS
ペパクラ（動物）

Make your own animal piggy 
bank with this easy and fun 
DIY kit. Once you're done, don't 
forget to eat the candy! Get 1 of 
5 animals.

KEY CHOCOLATE
かぎっこチョコ

Chocolate is too good to 
keep locked up, so get ready 
to unlock the flavor of these 
colorful chocolates that come in 
a cute key-shaped packet.

SOUR SODA CHEWING GUM
すっぱいソーダにご用心

This pack of sour soda-flavored 
chewing gum comes with 3 
gumballs. Be careful! One of 
them is so sour it'll make your 
mouth pucker up! 

PETITE STRAWBERRY MILK 
プチいちごみるく

We've got another treat made 
from Amaou strawberries. 
These adorable pink candies 
are strawberry-flavored 
on the outside with a milk-
flavored center.

KOALA’S MARCH (KOALA’S 
CAFÉ COCOA)
コアラのマーチ（Koala’s Caféのココア）

Koalachan is heading to his local 
café for a cup of hot cocoa! Enjoy 
this cozy café excursion from the 
comfort of your home with these 
new hot cocoa-flavored koala-
shaped cookies!

CHOCOLAT MINI CREPES
ショコラルーベラ

These delicate snacks are 
wrapped-up in thin and crispy 
butter cookies with a whipped 
white-chocolate filling! Take an 
indulgent bite of this crispy treat 
and feel that white chocolate 
melt in your mouth!

GABRICHU COKE
ガブリチュウコーラ

Cola-lovers will love this long, soft, 
and chewy stick of cola-flavored 
candy that makes the perfect 
treat for when you want to take a 
longer snack break!

PLENTY OF SODA GUMMIES
たっぷりグミのしろソーダ

Experience the refreshing flavor of 
soda with these deliciously chewy 
gummies! Get 1 of 10 animal-
designed packets!

MOCHITO ICHIGO
もちっといちご

This one combines two of 
Japan’s favorite desserts: mochi 
and strawberry. The end result 
is a soft, bouncy, and chewy 
mochi that's bursting with 
strawberry cream!

HAMBURGER GUMMY
ハンバーガーグミ

Everyone loves hamburgers! 
Everyone loves gummies! This 
sugar-coated hamburger 
gummy is guaranteed to hit 
the spot!

SHIRUKO DRINK
つぶ入りおしるこ

Shiruko is a dessert drink 
made from azuki beans from 
Hokkaido that's best served 
hot. Use this soothing warm 
drink to brighten up a cold 
winter's day!

JANUARY’S THEME 
HAPPY NEW YEAR

Filled with winter exclusives, a 
handful of Hokkaido specialties, 
and lots of seasonal strawberry 
snacks, this month’s crate is just 
a taste of how fantastic 2022 is 

going to be!


